SERVICE TESTIMONIALS:
WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Fast-growing British market entry service firm expanded Sales Manager brief into
China Country Manager role for top candidate sourced through Atlas:
“I want to say what a great job [Atlas has done] on this project, you've completely
changed my mindset towards head hunters, I 'get it' now! I would really love to be able
to work with you again on hiring key talent in China, and will certainly be recommending
you.”
-- Andy Clayton, Founder, LNP China
Chinese education consulting company hired their first foreign employee, a
client-facing bilingual sales manager through Atlas:
“Atlas did great work to find us the right person and streamline the process of
interviewing and hiring. We were able to hire someone trustworthy, with a great
education background and understanding of Chinese culture, and we plan to promote
[the hire] to management within one year.”
-- King Qian, Founder, IvyGate Education Consulting
American multinational office furniture and workplace strategy company hired 3
candidates in sales, marketing, and operations through Atlas:
“Our experience with Atlas was so positive and successful because you care about
people. The candidates you work with trust you and put faith in what you’re able to
deliver. You care about the partners you work with, always ask about my business, and
always look for ways to support my business beyond just sourcing for roles.
Maja and Elisa have both been promoted already, and Sarah’s done a fantastic job
winning major deals, including the biggest job in Shanghai this year. So they’ve all been
really successful for us, talented and solid, quality people and that’s attributable to the
way you attract the right people and connect them with companies like ours.”
-- Matthew Tedesco, General Manager, Haworth China

Contact Abe at abe@atlas-china.com or (+86) 18618358035 to learn more or to contact those quoted.
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Chinese law firm serving international clients hired 2 foreign researchers and
translators through Atlas:
“We’ve worked with Atlas twice to find quality and dependable foreign talent with good
communication skills, work habits, and 素质. We’ll call them first when we need to hire
more foreigners.”
-- Qin Wen, Partner, Run Ming Law Firm
Innovative venture-backed Chinese tech and education startup hired 2 business
development staff through Atlas:
“Our company has worked with a lot of staffing firms. The difference with Atlas is the
effort they make to really understand our needs and build a relationship with us. They’ve
found us qualified foreign talent who are career-oriented and worth investing in.”
-- Shadow Zhang, General Manager, 91WaiJiao.com

Contact Abe at abe@atlas-china.com or (+86) 18618358035 to learn more or to contact those quoted.

